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FIFTEEN CENTS

SHOREHAM SEASON O'PENS IN 'BIG WAY
----------------------~---------------------~

Shoreham Resident
Receives Responsible'
Appointment
Mrs. Warden Heads
Important Co.mmittee
On N}ltl.onal Council

so SAY WE ALL!!!

While a certain bachelor of
our acquaintance was playing
"horsey" with little Ellen Varian,
in the water, Ellen questioned,
"Why don't they put warm wa
ter in here1"

Miss Jantzer Resumes
. CI
Dancmg
asses

First Dance at Country
Qub' Is Well Attended
Parade, Ball Games, Fireworks and
Races Fill a Long, Happy, Week-end
.. Shoreham's Fourth of July week-I crackers were then

discarded and
end was successful in a big way a large crowd of children gathered
Jrom"beginning to end. Seldom be- in front of the Varian's home,
Shoreham boasts among its sum '
tore 'have' there been four more eager to start the parade. When,
'mer colony a very 'distinguished Instruction For Three
perfect days from the weather Mrs. Varian had' distributed hats
Different Age Groups
standpoint to enjoy the carefully and n(lise makers, when the band,
personage. Mrs. Randall D. Warden
The dancing classes for children planned programs of both the En directed by George Beatty, was in
of Newark, has been appointed and adults are now in full session tertainment and Athletic commit its position, and when the cars were
chairman of the program and lee, for the summer of 1939.
tees. '
lined up, the "big parade" was un
tur~s committee of the' National
Evelyn Rita Jantzer is again diThe Saturday night dance offici der way. Officer Woodfield, in his
Co ncU\;~ State Garden Clubs. She recting the classes .and has planned ally opened the Shoreham Country new car, cleared the line of march
u
,~
a very interestillg program to pro Club for the season. Due to con from Wardencliff road, on the Gridis the first member of the Shore mote social interest for the little siderable planning, the dance was ley road, right on Woodville road
,ham Garden Club to s,erve on this folks as well as the older people.
in full swing by 10.30 making it up to the ball field. Mr. Hogeboom
, council.~. 'Warden has been on
The baby class meets e ,v e r y possible to enjoy the music of Wes carrying a large American Flag
\,"', the board of the Shoreham ,Garden Thursday morning at ten 0 clock, Oliver's orchestra for a longer time directly preceded the "Shoreham
,"><Club'ever since It was organized in and the work presented grants each than usual. It was through the ef Bagpipe, Bugle, Fife, and Stuff:
"'>"1929',andls this year chairman of child an 'opportUnity to play, with forts of Mrs. Koch and her',house Corps" consisting of 15 members
, its:p;rogl".a.m committee. She is also other children and thereby become committee that the club looked up;. most of them in costume. They
;second vice president and program socially adjusted.
usually attractive and supplied the were B,ud Sherman, Eddie Barn': chairm8.n~of
Newark Club,.of
The Junior Assembly class meets background for this most success- hart, Junior PaUister, Bill Heard,
'sh'e",
"president. every, Wednesday evening a~ 7:30 ,ful-party. Dur}ngone lntermlsl'ion Jim O'Brien, George Beatty, Bill
~~~~~~i~2~~~~{~'~1~~;:;
director of o'clock, and due to the traimng in ,the guests were entertained" by Hoyt, Bob Oliver, Commander Ken~"
~.
New Jerseycan techniqu0'7l3t-Y0&r411~'I' is!. M;~!J~~~.E&:«~~::~ worth, Mervin Palister" Wes ,()~,..-_/, -;
aSlllsl:an;t'state,cllalrman of roadside dren hope to accomphsh much in ~sEfi'lse'Sherlnan;-who'sangf~O ,"
2"~!!t-~~~k~~.:..
developmeni',\':?,'
'
,<
adva!lce~ tec~nique of ballroom songs. Another featu~e of the',eve-Hughes.Mr. Varian came-:nc.:,..t""-..,j
As national' program and lectures dancmg mcludlng training in tango, ning was the surprise party for Otto reminiscent of the Pied Piper of .
chairman, Mrs. Warden has head rhumba, and other popular dances. Ha~enah which was started at the Hamlin with 40 children ot various
quarters in the office cf the council
The adult class meets every Wed- strams, of "Happy Birthday to ages following him. Next came the
at the RCA BuUding, 3P Rockefel nesday evening!lt 10 p. lll;, and You" by the orchestra: RetUrning automobile occupiea by Mayor and
!:~:~~za~!e'7lt.~~r~~ ~~~o:~~~~~ expec~ t to h;-ve ms~ructi~~ In t~eto his table, Otto found it centered Arrs. Waters followed by the press
very a est ances. roug
t~ t e by a petit.-cake topped with a fire car of the Shoreham sOunder. A .:
or will send information by mail.
front by Fred Astalre and Gm~er cracker Sized candle. The honoree proxim t ly 30
I d' P
The bureau furnishes advice, Rogers The dances in vogue m
.
a e
cars comp ete one
suggestions and information on clude the CasUe Walk, the polka received nu~erous gifts of great of the largest parades il) the hisC tl W ltz
' value from hiS many friends.
tory of the Village of Shoreham.
P rograms and speakers to garden an d the a
se
a .
Single J\.Ien 'Vill Over Married Men
clubs all over the country. It main
Miss Jantzer will include com
The' Athletic Program
om Shorel:mm, Subdues Wading RivCl'
.
c talns a file of speakers on every binations in any dance for those
Upon arriving at the ball field,
topic connected with garden club interested in exhibition work.
::~~~~ S~:~a~s m~[:gl~g ;ith ~h~ the band took its place in the cen
interests. Also it has a library of
:
e
en a tel' of the field, and While they
mimeographed lectures prepared by
gl!'me. Althou~h the game started played the people stood at attengardening authorities and Illus New Deputy Mayor Of
With ~bout SIX ~layers on each tion. Mr. Brandon read parts from
trated slides. Some of these are N
Y k C"
tea~, It was no time at all before the Constitution which were par
available to clubs for the cost of
ew or Ity IS
addlt~onal players came along. The ticularly apropos and timely in an
expressage, others for a small Shoreham Resident
married men got off to a small lead, endeavour to bring to our minds
rental fee. Such lectures provide In
b.ut were soon, overtaken bY~he the significance what was being
expensive programs as members of
Rare honors have been bestowed smgle men, who were never behmd celebrated on this national holiday
clubs can read the lectures and upon one member of the Shoreham thereafter. The final score, which
When everybody was off the field
show the slides.
community. Rufus E. McGahen. was, 5-3, was, clo~er than last and the bases measured out, the
The 'bureau also gives help in who is a commissioner of the year s score. ThiS might have been game between Shoreham and Wad
program planning, both directly to Board ot Water Supply of New ~aru.y due t~ the loss. of Dave Pal- ing River was under way. Shore
' clubs through reports in the BuUe York City, was sworn in by Mayor h.ster and Gilley Frel to the mar- ham got off to an early start in the
tin of the council which is recehed LaGuardia as deputy mayor at the r~ed men, but. a few more of the second half of the first inning, scor
by presidents of clubs.'
W,orld's Fair City'Hall last Satur s~ngle men w1l1 have. to get mar ing three times. In the third in
day. Mr. McGahen, takes over his rled befor; the mar~led men can ning Wading River pushed one run
GARDEN CLUB MEETING
new duties immediately, the chief hope t~ wm. Fr?m ,thIS g~me, Cap across the plate, but Shoreham re
The high spot of the season for one, being to represent the mayor tain Jimmy 0 Brien picked .the taliated, sending their entire line
the Shoreham Garden Club will be at meetings of the Board of Esti play~rs to. take the field agamst up to the plate and scoring six runs
before they were retired. Behind
a lecture by Edwin Howard on mate. Mrs. McGahen and the Misses Wading River on Tuesday.
Fireworks Display Impressive
the hUrling of a new pitcher Larry
July 11, 1939 at the Shoreham Jane and Peggy McGahen were
;r'here was a slight lull between Bockman, Wading River' held
Country Club. This lecture will be present at the ceremonies.
on garden design and it will be il
thiS ball game and the fireworks on Shoreham scoreless while piling up
FIRST WEDNESDAY NIGHT
lustrated by Mr. Howard who
Monday night. This fine display two runs in the fifth and six more
PARTY
sketches in colored crayon as he
was watched by large crowds from in, their half of the sixth. These
lectures. Mr. Howard is very well
The first Wednesday night chil the clubhouse and Flavell's Bluff. tallies tied the score at nine up.
known in garden circles being very dren's party was held at the club These fireworks were a treat and Shoreham pushed one run aCross
distinguished in his profession, the hOUse after the dancing class. Mrs. greatly enjoyed by young and old, in the eighth, but were unable to
.designing of ,small gardens. He is A. W. Varian was hostess, assisted since last year there was no such hold on to their lead as Wading
a member of the American Land by her niece, Miss Cornelia.-Jane display~
River shoved two runs over the
scape Architects Society.
Van Arnam. Rene Laurencot won
"All Out For 'the Big Parade"
plate to go into the lead. However,
The Shoreham Garden Club, of the prize for "Going to Jerusalem",
Shorehamites were awakened on the Shoreham team was not to be
whiCh Mrs. ClaUde V. PalliateI' is and Nancy Thurber and Harry the dawn of July 4, 1939, by the beaten and with a player on s'#!
president, has Issued invitationlJ to Laurencot the prize for, the lucky sound of fire crackers shot off by ond, ,AI Barnhart singled, sending
the neighboring garden clubs to, number dance. These parties will the younger generation. This con the tying run across the plate.
attend this lecture and the tea be continued for the children of tinued until "All out for the big Davey Pallister then ,sent a hot
which follows. It ,is hoped that each members of the club and their parade" sounded as Alfred Varian grounder past the second baseman
member of the club will bring Her gUests at 8:30 each Wednesday dur rode through the streets as' he has and the winning run was ,scored.
friends tor this is to be a rare treat. ing the summer season.
done for many years. The tire- .
(Please tUrn to Page 3)
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THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER
Shoreham Sounder
PUbllslied every Friday for ten
weeks during the summer at Shore
ham, Long Island. for Shoreha.m and
the surrounding community.

.

.'

Horticultural -Column
Shoreham Garden Club

By .[\11'8. Rufus l\-IcGahen Mrs. Edwin Dinnsen and sons
Now is the time to consider Ori*
Edwin, Jr., and Donald, are stay~
B41tOJ: an4 Owner
ing with Mrs. Davis. Misses Betty ental poppy varieties one might
l1':aBDBlUC VAllI' AlUfAlllE
and Patricia B,ooks were the want to add to the garden border.
Business lIIta.Bager
guests of Mrs. Davis last week-end. ~here ax:e many new ones. August
:aA'I'BS
IS the bme to acquire and plant
Subscriptiem ~ar the season .•.. fl,.OO
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Finck and' these gorgeous perennials. They do
Sil1g1.e Coples .••............•.. .15
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. MacMorris of children, Mamre Ann, Joan and not like acid soil.
Advertising ra,1;es em appl1catlon
Philadelphia, Pa., will be the guests John, of Buffalo, will spend a few
Visit a collection of Hemerocallis
How many communities in the of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Koch days with the Van Arnams.
-order plants for Fall planting.
United States of America were as this week-end. Mr. and Mrs. StanThere is a great number of new
fortunate as Shoreham 'was on the ley R. White of Kew Gardens will
Mrs. Margaret Birch and son tints among these easy to raise perFourth of July to have brought to spend Sunday with the Kochs.
Christopher, will spend the sum~ ennials one of them a very dark
their attention just what is the
mer with Mrs. Ethel Hapgood. Mr. one called Emperor Jones. The com
Mr. Donald B. Upham was host and Mrs. William E. Farrell of man name for these plants is 'Day
significance of the bursting of fire
crackers, the unfurling and flying Saturday to a' delightful sailing Gramercy Park, New York City lily' so you all know it.
of flags, and the marching to the party for members of the Hut and will be Mrs. Hapgood's guests thi~
Zinnias can stand deep cultivation
strains of a fife and drum corps. several friends.
week-end.
and like a sprinkling of wood ashes
The time taken from this patriotic
---worked into the soil. They should
display to read selections from the
The Hunsickers are glad to an
!drs. Claude V. Pallister enter- be ~lanted a~ least one foot apart.
preamble to the Constitution turned nounce that they are having no tamed the executive board of the
GIve Morm~ Glories a nitrogen
many to serious consideration of guests this week-end.
Garden Club at luncheon on Wed ous fertiliz.er and keep well watered.
world affairs today. All over Amer
nesday.
Sodium mtrate is an inexpensive
effective fertilizer of this type. Use
lca from the smallest hamlet to the
largest city; the celebration' of In
The younger set was entertained a scant sprinkling of the crystals
Mrs. Fred Cross, Mr. James
dependence Day of 1939 should hold Cross, Mr. and Mrs. John Ely, Mrs. this afternoon by the Laurencot keeping them from touching th~
for each individual, gratitude for Ruth Sedgewick, Miss Joy Sedge- children.
plants. Break up any lumps as this
our location as a country, and the wick, and Mr. Bill Sedgewlck were
~s a powerful chemical and work
fact that we as a nation and as in among those present for the week.
Miss Eugenie Finn, who has been mto the soil after watering.
dividuals have that innate love and end1:estivities as the guests of Mrs. the guest of Mrs. John Q. Hunsicker
Collect any delphinium seeds that
understanding of liberty that can Leary.
for the past week, will be the guest you. may wish to propagate. Unless
not easily be taken away from us.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Varian. Also savmg seed cut delphinium stalks
In America we do not live in fear
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Honeyman at the Varian home are their down immediately after 1iowering
of the enemies' guns, nor do air of Brooklyn spent the Fourth at grandchildren, Mary and Ell e n to encourage Fall blooming. Seeds
planes 1iying over send us to cover; the home of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Varian. Mrs. John C. Varian will collected and planted this summer
and yet in a more real sense our Bethel Cross. Miss Mary Car spend th
k d M
should germinate about 100%.
liberties today are threatened as ruthers will be at the Crosses this Varian h:vi;'geeg~~~ 'to :~mJpO~~
Chrysanthemums need a light
never before. It is time for each week-end.
Watertown, N. Y.
dressing of sheep, manure well wa
citizen to go to work with his Con
tered in.
,". ;J. ' .. #.
gressman or Representative to see . The guests of Mrs. Ivy Lee Cal
With the return of the warmer
Prune climbing roses as soon as
<:.)
lender will be Mr. and Mrs. Charles we
,
to it that he haa
...., a voice l'n the pass A
ta dfinish
h blooming. Ramblers can-~'
' .
. a.th er, memb ers of Shoreham's they
.
Lng of legislations, for not un'til the . Blake of Providence. Mr. Blake Plcfollc k er.s h ave enjoyed s eve r a I s nd t beavy pruning. Old stalks
.. '
removed
to make
electorate demands, will it get the is president
0 e th
"
'd
. of the Boston Store in out mgs. Among these was a trl'p nee
new gr
h' h'
h
.way for·
kind of government our forefathers P roV! ence, of which Mrs. Callen to Pine Forest.
ow w lC IS eavy if the
. . ' .....
fought and died for. Many people d~r is vice-president. Other guests
plant is in good condition. Do not
are inclined to think and say that ~lll be Mr. Steve S!llith of Wash
Guests at the DuCrets this week cut Dr. Van
Fleet orany
the other large
g
____ one vote does not count.-''Wbat mgton, D. C.; r
Callender's sis- end will be Dr. and Mrs. Herbert S !Owerin
d
' ..' ,
r.ap-I do about it", Mr. Hamilt<:"'l\,;!P~-e..;",,!,;;.H
"'A~I'l' Miss Msl'"'..! Th,,,,".gt_ =";-°Dnitiey "aughan15u:ui~;!5),~Z;morf~~~at!~!iif'r:rowing
.. , . ~.(j>.,-f[
.
. ,..!S.~tJ.Y:ft..~~Jru,;.~CasSidY andfMr. :r.:onis'lYar cret.· Miss Bessie Healy was their out of the old wood. ~.
. "
, ....':~if aCongressman had as many' .clay;
.
guest last week-end.
Spray roses for aphids. They are
'"
~.\
as twenty written opinions from ================r========::::;~===== very destructive to new shootsl
electors on ~ne piece of legislation HaveYou Ever Met
COCJi.'l'AIL PARTIES & BUFl<'ET which begin to grow at this time.
he dared not ignore it. Now it the
SUPI>ERS HIGH "SPOTS
A nieotine spray is most effective
time to use our rigbtto control the A Martini Walking?
OF WEEK-END
for these pests. As it is a contact
,
very important. legislation before
spray it cannot be used as a prei
the law making' bodies.
Do you want the polson ivy elim
Shorehamites were feted '1 as t
ventive, so a close watCh must be
We who have always taken for inated from your property? Mar week-end by many cocktail and ~ept for these pests. They flourish
m dry weather.
granted and enjoyed the-freedom tini will do it! In fact he will re b ff t
t·
which our forefathers so wisely duce your cherry. sassafrass and u. e supper par.les, the first one
Grass should be cut as little as
enumerated in the preamble to the apple trees to ba.re limbs, 'and the bemg the one gIVen by Mr. and possible and never as closely as it
Constitution should this day dedi lilac and rosebushes to stems.. He Mrs. John R. Bates at the home of was during the Spring season.·
cate anew our purpose to defend to will even clear the washline of Mrs. Bates' mother, Mrs. Todd. Mr. Weeds should not be allowed to
the last our rights as free citizens. clean clothes. In his gentler mo and Mrs F A Koch ent t ' d bloom in the lawn. Crab grass
"It is the liberties of the mind and ments he plays with Nickey, .the
..,
er ame should be dug out. It chokes the
dog, and often wanders away to on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Hoge roots of good grass and becomes
soul that .are first to suffer".
See 'n Eye.
neighboring territory, p I a y full y boom on Tuesday. After the Wad very unsightly as it matures early
__________
jumping around in crazy antics, ing River-Shoreham baseball game, and turns brown.
and when he is weary he sleeps In Mrs. J. T. Miles had cocktails for
...,.=======~=
the cellar. Who is Martini? Don't some of her friends from both
Have You Noticed ? you know? He is Cricker Birch's communities. Alfred Varian, Jr.
The Waters' new Ford without three months' old Billy goat, but, entertained his friends Sunday
beware, because he butts for no noon, and Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Annie in it.
Zenke the golfers. Mrs. Alice Hoyt
Bunny Beatty 'ih her super sun good reason at all.
SERVE YOU
was the hostess at a very delight
tan and black bathing suit.
ful
supper
party
Sunday
night
given
with the best
WADING RIVER FOURTH
The slave market and auction
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. John
block on Mr. Beckwith's scales
Imported
and Domestic
The Wading River Field and Brandon's fourteenth wedding an
Sunday morning.
..
Tennis Club opened its 1939 social
Wines and Liquors
The size of the rocks Junior Pal program with a bang-literally-on niversary. The climax of the week
end was the buffet dinner by Mrs.
lister greets newcomers with.
Festivities began at 2:30 Ivy Callender at her beautiful LARGEST, l\IOST COMPLEI'E
Johnny Miles' ability to count Saturday.
VARIETY IN TOWN
p. m. with a colorful parade from home, Hillcrest, for her many
'J
'fingers after consuming a third of the clubhouse at the beach to the
friends.
FREE
FAST DELIVERY
a bottle of beer.
field. Here there were many
Francis Hunsicker's display of polo
events, under the general chair
what the well dressed young man manship
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Archi
NEW DHESS SHOP IX OUR
is wearing on the beach and ,at the bald Kelller.
In' the evening,
COl\Il\UiNITY
matches.
members of the club and their
Bill Heards' effort to get Cric~ guests'
At
last
OUr
summer colony will
gat her e d at the club
ker's goat.
house 'on the dunes to enjoy the be able to shop with ease and com
splendid display of fireworks with fort. Murry Modes will save you
PHONE P. J. 410
Shoreham
Bradley Hart in charge and the trips to the city, and, you can shop
OOlmtr,
at your leisure in the atmosphere
. i
hot-dogs
and
coffee
served
by
the
Club
Week-end Specials.
committee. Sunday morning such of a private home. Hence your
vacation will be more pleasant and
The flowers at the Shoreham masculine members of the club as your stay on the island longer. Call
were
able
turned
out
for
a
practice
Country 'Club were arranged last
them at' Port Jefferson 314, and
week-end by Mrs. C. D. Waters. softball game at the polo field tell them you will be in for tea and
which
was
planned
for
the
purpose
• Mrs. A. W.·· Barnhart will have
to talk about your clothes. Murry
charge of the flowers this week of fun, exercise and to select the Modes will advise you how to plan
Port Jefferson Station
team to play against their bitterest
end.
your wardrobe to save money, and
I.
The" song service last Sun day rival, the Shoreham Country Club at the same time I 0 0 k well
night was led by Mr. John Hazlett. team, on the Fourth. Sunday after groomed. They will even remodel
Lic.988
noon
a
spirited
polo
match
was
As yet the leader for this Sunday's
;
your old dresses to be in fashlpn.
played.
service has not· been' announced.
,I
W. D. VAllI' ABJI'AlIII:, JB.

'

SHOREHAMITES
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett
are entertaining at a cocktail
party Saturday afternoon, in honor
of their nieces, the Misses Isabella
Ingraham, Clarinda Jackson and
Leonora Hopkins.
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THE SHPREHAM SOUNDER

Port Jefferson Theatre

Shoreham Season
Opens .in Big Way

BUILD
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REPAIR

(Continued from Page 1)
JULY 7
FRIDAY
We Supply All Materials
The final score read, Shoreham 12,
IILady1s From Kentucky" Wading River 11.
EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED
Shoreham's victory was due large
ly
to
the
hard
hitting
of
the
Pallis
JULY 8
. SATURDAY
ter boy!!. Brilliant fielding was
Matinee 2:30
turned in by the whole infield, and
Junie PalliateI' and Bill Hagenah
Phone Rocky Point 2844 or Port Jefferson 700
were good battery mates, the latter
'Winner Take All"
being replaced by Al Barnhart
.
when he was struck on the finger
and
by a foul tip. The Shoreham team
"Mystery of the White played as good a game as could be
expected.
Room"
The line-up was as follows:
Wading River-Jesse Heatley,
SUN. and MON.
JULY 9 • 10 2b; Bud Heatley, c.; Halsey Gos
LONG ISLAND
man, p.; Bud Weightman, 3b.; Hank
Matinee Sunday 2 :30
Morgan, sf.; Jerry Rounds, lb; Bill
"Juare%1I
Miller, rt.; Ed Bockman, ss.; Larry
Sini Fuel & Ice Service
W. 1-1. BULL
Bockman, p.; Plue Gregory, rt.;
COAL - COKE· WOOD. ICE
Russel Meier, sf.; Bill Meier, If.
FISH
MAItKET
TUESDAY
JULY 11
Shoreham-Jim O'Brien, ss.; Gilly
F',.h Fuh Daily
FUEL OIL
'q'f"
Frei, 3b.; Dave Pallister, sf.-ct.; Jr
"The Gorilla"
, ;) • BAIT - TACKLE
Telephone:
Pallister, p.; Fritz Van Arnam, cf
On the Harbor
,~y
Point
Landin..
~811
sf.; Jack Kohlman, 1b; Bill Davis
AT POB.T JEFFERSON
-.
WED.-THUR.-FRI. JULY 12, 13, 14 2b; Jr. Warden, If.; Al McChelland, - "
rf.; Tommy Miles, rt.; Bill Hagen
Phone Port: ,f'on 45
i'Young Mr.,.Lincoln"
ab, c.; Al Barnhart, c.
O. U. DAVIS,
Score by innings:
NEWCOMB "ROTHERS
Wading Riv~r 0 0 1 0 2 6 0 0 2-11
:ge
and
pr'.l)u,h
Passenger
Cars
JOHNNY'S
Shoreham ...... 3 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 2-1:
Young Athletes Show Theil'
'rciul (urs and Trucks
,)odge r: '"
..SHOE REPAIR
FURNITURE
Prowess
148 F
ay, P, ,I Jefferson, N.Y.
Call for and Delivery Service
Later, in the day, the athletic
chairman, Junior Pallister, ran off
RADIOS
" . . . ', 2~6."EAST MAIN STREET
; lU. Jh M .• arrick Dairy
the track, field and water events.
Prizes
were
given
for·
first
and
sec
I:~;~'~~:';'PORT JEFFERSON
iloreham
ond places in all events. The win
GRA, E "'A" RAW', iLK & CREAM
ners were as follows:
:;:€)\!,i"::
Bicyle Race (Boy'" ~'--.
'rldy
Fr. IJI. Tuberculw ·'.~sted Cows
Tr! '"', J. 285
Shermatr; second, Edwtn Barnhart.
:c~M:UJ:ry
lily Deliveries
(Girls)'-First, Cornelia-Jane Van I Rock) Pt. Li g. 284
,-_:';
,
Arnam; second, Jeanne Laurencot ------;;:....;;;;;;;;;;;'
JEFFERSON
Running Races-(Boys and girl:>, '
age 7). First, Junior Sarkany; lIOC
iilltop,~..
Shorfront
"---N:-Y-~-"-- ,_..
ond,Lorainne Laurencot.· (7·11>,
First, Jimmy Brandon; second,
Women'
Harry Laure~cot. (Bo;.'
11.-18).
ACF
First, Rene Laurencot; . . and, Ed
lal Wor~;
Mom'
die
Barnhart.
(Boy
,I).
First,
Call Portlefferson 314
FOR
Jack Hunsicker;
", George
'~TANS
Beatty. <Girls,.:.,
. First, Bar
for an appointment
bara Sarkany: second, Jean Sar
ORCHARD
kany
F.A ROOM
P o . , ; l s - U 2 years),
'roker
.Lice"sed R
LUNCHEON
SUPPER
First,. ..ill Sarl'.""IY; second, Jeanne
AFTERNOON
TEA
L::lUrencot.
2300
Tel.
~ HOREHAM, L. 1.
MANNlELLO'S
Broad Jump for Boys-(AE,
1Iluirheid, Hostess
First, Jimmy Brandon; seconti. ":d~ _ -------
Broadway, ROllky Point
die Barnhart. (18 up). First. Fritz
LONG ISLAND
IE DAHL
Cockt«ils, Best Food & Entertainment Van Arnam; second, Bob Hugl,es,
The annual hose contest for the
S
Rocky ,Point Landing 2976
Donald B. Upham $10 prize was
T~~DDY'S
/ND
awarded to the team consisting of
Jack Kohlman, Bill Davis, Bob
GEORGE M. GOERLICH
Fontain, Alan Warden and Fritz
Shor ·ham 2392
PORT JEFFERSON
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Van Arnam. This team P' "W water
first and had better
' ., nections =- =~.
UpholSterers and Interior Decorators
than did the gang rc, ,."nting the RG CKY P JINT GARAGE
AWNINGS
Dinner Music 7-9
Hut. The winners of the swimming
Bait· Tackle
Tel. 2878 Riverhead
Dance
Music 10 • 2
races were:
~tOutboard Motors
Boys-(7-11). First, Jimmy Bran
,~"""
620 W. Main St., RIVERHEAD, N. Y.
EVERY EVENING BY
don.
~
Boats
'.. Boys (11-18). First. Jimmy Hoge, \l""'lm
Route
25A
Doom; second, Buddy Sherman.
~. .
MARVIN'S
Boys-U8 ,up) Postponed until
;;
(The Three Little Fishes)
HARDWARE STORE
next week-end.
Girls (7-11) First, Clair Lauren
Shell Products
HardWClTe, House Furnishings, Paints
All makes of typewriters and addhtg
cot; second, Sue Miles.
Tel. Rocky point Landing 2969
Main St., Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.
machines bought, sold, rented and
Girls (11-15) First, Barbara Sa'
North Shore It.~,  ,,'
repaired. Ribbons for all makes.
kany; second, Jeanne Sarkany.
Telephone Port Jefferson 511
Girls (15 up)-First, Mar; et
e~
S
TO'Yn Typewriter Shop
Hapgood; second, Bell. Pallis· "
Fr.
C.
D. T. BAYLES & SON One of the highlights vi the Mrs.
Phone P. J. 560
lnd Hl
Cor. of
Fourth which occurI' d dr, :ing the
218 Main St., Port Jeft'erson, N. Y.
. Y.
ROC;,Y 1, 'IT, L.
- Established 1843
races was Quincey Hunsiel;er, hav
~-~----------------.
iI'O' been coaxed to run hI Us race
Stony Brook 290
the 0-7 race-:-tried to r":1 in each
Store and Office
race thereafter. He even went so
far as to get in thc men's broad
STONY BROOK, L. 1.
ANNOUNCES
jump. Quincey promises to be the,
Port Jefferson 585
ummer
Session
in Dance and Drama
A
star athlete of the next generation.
at
the
Branch Store
So when'twilight brought an end
to all activities. Shoreham was able
SHOREHAM COUNTRY CLUB
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I.
to boast of a very successful Fourth
Clac' Jml Private Lessons for Children and Adults
Office
i .
-both safe and enjoyable. The
Studio
Studio
NORTH SHORE HOUSING GVILD' only casualt:ie~ not jo;·illg due to
637 '.ADISON AVE., N. Y. C.
TOWERS HOTEL, BROOKLYN
Stony Brook
firecrackers bl.: 0 injl; :es to baseI ball players
,field :.en.
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TO PICK OR NOT, TO PICK!
The answer. to the, gardener's I
question depends on' whether the;
plant is an annual or a perennial. :
The majority of annuals are bene- :
. fitted by picking the blossoms, ac- [
cording to the Ferry-Morse Seed;
Breeding Institute. Stripped of their;
fiowers, annuals that have but one
season to produce their kind will!
keep increasingly at the task until"
cold weather' halts them. Deprived!
of their first fiowers, annu~ls will:
bring forth a new crop of Howers
just as beautiful as the first ones. !
With perennials the story is dif- I
ferent. They flower once in great
beauty, Some bear fiowers again in
the Fall, but they seldom compare I
in perfection with the main crop. i
If a second bloom is desired from
Delphinium, Sweet William, peren
nial Dianthus (pinks) or Pyrethrum '
(painted daisy>, gardeners are ad-I
vised to cut the flower stalk shortly
after bloom has passed its prime.
Should it be desired as a house I
decoration, it may be cut when in ;
its prime, that is, it should be al
lowed to come into full bloom.

AT THE PORT, THEATRE
July 12, 13 and 14

GILES

A Special, Friendly, EffiCient and Fair
,
Repair Service
Main Street and Barnum Avenue
Phone Port Jefferson 107
Port Jefferson, L. I.
A Complete Line ot
'Gulf Products, I;ee Tires and Genwne Chevrolet Parts

Open Day and Night

COMMUNITY

BLUE WHALE
The place where all good fellows
me~

324·326 Main St.

Phone P. J. 255

AMERICAN
BEAUTY SHOP
PORT JEFFERSON
Barber Slwp Attoohed

Mayflower Gift Shop
Gifts and Antiques

Dining and Dancing Every Night

Bayles Yacht Landing

MAIN STREET· ROCKY POINT

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.

,

JILL1S BEAUTY SHOP
HENRY FONDA in
"YOUNG J\IR. LINCOLN"

=============

r Frederic and Machineles8 Permanent
Waves '5 up ... All Items SOc

Port Jeferson Station
Alice Brady,' Marjorie Weaver
Phone P. J. 623
and Arlene Whelan are co-featured
in the Cosmopolitan production for
20th Century Fox opening July 12
at the Port Jefferson Theatre. John
Ford directed.

,BREWSTER & WALKER
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
.• ·~:t:iss.es ,<:;leaned '. "~ 59c'
,:PORT-JE!tFERSON'Fc;'~:~-'~n~"
. NEW YORK
..

Never Closed

STEAM LAUNDRY
of Port Jefferson - Tel. P. J. 23
A Laundry Service to Suit AU
FRENCH· DRY. CLEANING

I

Henry Fonda undertakes his
most important screen role in the
title' characterization in Darryl F.
Zanuck's production of "Young :Mr.
Lincoln," the story of a real, hu, man' chapter in the early life of
Abraham Lincoln when, he was just
a gangling, brawny-armed youth
meeting his .first' real challenge.

CHEVROLET SALES

. Suits

New York

Charles W. Bishop
Buick, Cadill4c and LoSalle
102 Main SL

WESLEY J. SHERMAN
Real Estate· Insurance
GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Telephone

Woodville Road
SHOREHAM,N. Y.

Shoreham 234S

l1UU1'imce Branch-Roek:y Point.

PORT JEFFERSON

The Bank of
Port Jefferson

F. E. BECKWlTB~~':"'~~;<:-"\':l
MEAT

.-

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

,

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM
Woodville Road
SHOREHAM. L. I.

Telephone
Shoreham 2301
r

WILLIAM H. FRY
Chrysler-Plymouth Sales and Service

Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2813

Thurber Lumber Co., Inc.
ROCKY POINT, L. I.

•
I'YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD YARD11
Payments Arranged

, ".

·.. Ji'~l
~

.

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.
Member

.

Route25A
ROCKY POINT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
I am pleased to announce I have secured the services
of Mr. Ray Hutchinson as, Service Manager. "Hutch"
is a highly experienced mechanic on all makes of cars
and for the past eleven years has specialized in servic
ing Packard and Chrysler built automobiles, with the
firm of John R. Swezey, Inc" of Patchogue, N. Y.
Our shop has recently been enlarged. New and im·
proved service equipment has been added, to take care
of your requirements. When your car needs attentien,
call • • . ROCKY POINT LANDING 2975, your car
will be called for and delivered. Your patronage will.
he appreciated.
Authorized Dealer
Chrysler • Plymouth Automobiles
U. S. Tires
.
Willard Batteries
Quaker State Motor Oils
. Pennzoil Motor Oils
Kendall Motor Oils
OPEN DA.Y A.ND NIGH,T

"I

